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In the Covid-19 Pandemic, physical sports activities of the college are disrupted, hence Gymkhana 

Association decided to conduct health beneficial online lectures to create health awareness among 

students. 

Several studies show that frequent yoga practice enhances physical fitness, energy, and quality of 

life.  In these contexts, the Gymkhana Association organized Online Lecture on the 

topic “Yoga During The Pandemic Situation” on 27th May, 2021.The well-known Yoga 

Expert Shri Chidanand Patil (M.A.inYog Shastr & Diploma in Yoga and Ayurveda) 

delivered the lecture. He had conducted YogAbhyas session and explain how the various 

Yoga Asanas is useful to deal with stressful situations and maintain a healthier outlook on 

life. total 58 students along with 10 faculties participated in the activity.  

 

 

  

     

        Online lecture delivered by Yoga Expert Shri Chidanand Patil  



 

     

 

              

    

 

 

 

 

 

 



Attendance for: Online lecture on 
the topic Yoga During Pandemic 

Situation 
 
 
 

class-list 
   

Date:27/05/21  Present  "Meet ID:"   

Dattatray Patil  " ✔"  "11:05"  "11:22" 

Deepak Kokare  " ✔"  "11:37"  "11:37" 

Deepak Mirashi  " ✔"  "11:17"  "12:44" 

Deven Patil  " ✔"  "11:08"  "11:45" 

Dhananjay Wankhade  " ✔"  "10:56"  "12:44" 

Dhanashree Dive  " ✔"  "11:03"  "11:57" 

Dhanashree Patil  " ✔"  "11:00"  "11:25" 

Dhanshree Chavan  " ✔"  "10:58"  "11:09" 

Diksha Kambli  " ✔"  "11:00"  "11:31" 

Diksha Tate  " ✔"  "11:42"  "12:24" 

Divya Koli  " ✔"  "11:00"  "11:39" 

Durvesh Kale  " ✔"  "11:24"  "11:24" 

Eknath Chaudhari  " ✔"  "12:13"  "12:29" 

Gayatree Mhatre  " ✔"  "11:43"  "12:44" 

Harshada Mhatre  " ✔"  "11:03"  "11:23" 

Heramb Naik  " ✔"  "10:58"  "12:44" 

Jitendra Patil Inshulkar  " ✔"  "11:17"  "11:41" 

Jyoti Mayekar  " ✔"  "11:03"  "11:04" 

Kadambari Patne  " ✔"  "10:56"  "11:12" 

Kadambari Patne Have  ""   

Kanchan Kumawat  " ✔"  "11:30"  "11:35" 

Kimaya Chaudhari  " ✔"  "11:02"  "11:03" 

Krutika Kharbe  ""   

Krutika Mhatre  " ✔"  "11:20"  "12:23" 

Lavanya Poojary  " ✔"  "11:19"  "11:21" 

Laxman Ingle  " ✔"  "11:03"  "12:44" 

Lay Dedhia  " ✔"  "11:15"  "11:16" 

Leena Dere  " ✔"  "11:05"  "12:02" 

Manasi Bhagwat  " ✔"  "11:21"  "11:41" 

Manasi Maste  " ✔"  "11:05"  "11:31" 

Mangal Avate  " ✔"  "11:56"  "12:00" 

Manoj Makwana  " ✔"  "11:01"  "12:44" 

Mansi Sagvekar  " ✔"  "11:01"  "12:44" 

Mayuri Hindalekar  " ✔"  "11:01"  "11:50" 

Megha Pawar  " ✔"  "10:58"  "11:04" 

Monika Kadam  " ✔"  "10:59"  "11:40" 

Nandini Khapre  " ✔"  "10:56"  "11:24" 



Neha Kalambe  " ✔"  "10:56"  "11:31" 

Nishita Vishe  " ✔"  "11:01"  "12:18" 

Pallavi Shinde  " ✔"  "11:07"  "11:27" 

Prachi Bhosale  " ✔"  "11:26"  "12:44" 

Prachi Ghadi  " ✔"  "11:20"  "12:08" 

Pradnya Ambade  " ✔"  "11:20"  "12:44" 

Prajakta Bhave  " ✔"  "11:04"  "11:16" 

Pranjali Patil  " ✔"  "11:10"  "12:44" 

Prathamesh Kadam  " ✔"  "11:29"  "11:29" 

Raghuvir Mishra  " ✔"  "11:11"  "11:14" 

Rajni Sinha  " ✔"  "11:03"  "12:36" 

Riddhi Chaube  " ✔"  "11:03"  "12:41" 

Ritesh Thakur  " ✔"  "11:01"  "11:35" 

Ritika Bhoir  " ✔"  "11:03"  "11:50" 

Riya Lakhani  " ✔"  "12:11"  "12:44" 

Rutu Hanumante  " ✔"  "11:29"  "11:29" 

Rutuja Dhotre  " ✔"  "11:02"  "11:45" 

Rutuja Hanavate  " ✔"  "12:09"  "12:18" 

Sahil Bhoir  " ✔"  "11:00"  "11:17" 

Sahil Fepade  " ✔"  "11:16"  "11:58" 

Sakshi Kamerkar  " ✔"  "10:58"  "11:22" 

Sakshi Sane  " ✔"  "11:02"  "12:10" 

Sakshi Theek  " ✔"  "11:02"  "12:44" 

Samruddhi Sonkusare  " ✔"  "11:01"  "11:35" 

Sneha Vishwakarma  " ✔"  "11:09"  "11:24" 

Snehal Mane  " ✔"  "11:43"  "11:46" 

Sumit Ikke  " ✔"  "11:00"  "12:16" 

Sanjay Pawar  " ✔"  "10:59"  "12:08" 
 
Total Participants-68     

Help/more info:  "https://tinyurl.com/y5peu3nk" 

© Google Meet Attendance https://tinyurl.com/y6k2yqts 
 

     

  

 

   

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    



 

 


